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J. P. HALE JENKINS
Grand Warden

CLEON GICQUELAIS

Grand Representative.

cfter this office and it is said that the
contest will lie a friendly but lively
cne.

Grand lodge officers, of course, are
on the ground early. They began to
arrive yesterday morning, and nearly
all attended services last evening in
Reformat Salem Church, where Grand
Chaplain Donald s. Mackeller, of
Hawley, preached a powerful sermon.
The local lodges met at Odd Fellows'
Hall and marched to the church with
the grand lodge officers, who are:
Grand master, Fred C. Hanyen, Scran-
Son; deputy grand master, Paul A.
Benson. Erie; grand warden. J. P. H.
Jenkins. N'orristown; grand secretary,
Usher A. Hall. Philadelphia; grand
treasurer. M. Richards Muekle, Phila-
delphia; grand representatives, Kus-
aell K. Jlohr. Allentown; James H.
Avery, Philadelphia; assistant grand
eecretary, Harry S. Wright, Philadel-
phia; grand marshal. Philip J. Yeiter,
Scraotonr grand conductor, William
C. ''ov.-les. Scranton; grand guardian,
O. P. Blanchard, Nelson; grand herald,
Harry Smith, Philadelphia.

Officers Attend Funeral
Grand .Master Hanyen and Grand

Secretary T'sher A. Hall left this morn-
ing for Philadelphia to attend the
funeral of Past Grand Amos H. Hall.
They will return either late this even-
ing or to-niorrow morning. To-night
at 7.50 a limited session of the grand
lodge will convene for the purpose of
Admitting past grands. This session
will take place in the Board of Trade
Building, second floor. At the same
time the Rebekah Assembly will carry
on a special session on the tirst floor
for the purpose of admitting past
noble grands.

To-morrow morning at S o'clock
Canton Harrisburg and visiting cheva-
liers of the Patriarchs Militant will
escort grand lodge officers to the Ma-
jestic Theater, where an hour later
the address of welcome will be deliv-
ered and then the sessions will begin.
At the same time the Rebekah Assem-
bly will be under way in the Board ot'
Trade Building. A reception to grand
lodge officers, representatives and vis-
itors will take place in Winterdale to-
morrow night at 5.3 0. The following
committee has this in charge: W. H.
Skinner, T. P. Carey, Eli Hallinger,
W. B. Grissinger, Bertram Bush, J. E.
Fortenbaugli, W. T. Fitzpatrick, W. S.
Cunkle, J. W. Ritchie, E. W. Clay, G.
W. Barton. S. D. Unger, Alex. Camp-
bell, S. R. Foy, J. F. Hampton.

A reception at the Bolton House by
the Veteran Odd Fellows' Association
will close the events of to-morrow.
The following two days will be devoted
to sessions of the grand lodge and the
Rebekahs and to exemplification of
degree work.

SIMPLE WAY TO GET
RID OF BLACKHEADS

There is one simple, safe and sure
way that never fails to get rid of
blackheads and that is to dissolve
them.

To do this get about two ounces of
plain powdered neroxin from any
drugstore?sprinkle a little on a hot,
wet sponge?rub over the blackheads
briskly?wash the parts and you will
be surprised how the blackheads have
disappeared. Big blackheads, little
blackheads, no matter where thev are,
simply dissolve and disappear, leaving
the parts without any mark whatever.
Blackheads are simply a mixture of
dust and dirt and secretions from the
body that form in the pores of the
skin. Pinching and squeezing onlv
cause irritation, make large pores and
do not get them out after thev be-
come hard. Tlie powdered neroxin and
the water simply dissolve the black-
heads so they wash right out, leaving
'the pores free and clean and in their
[natural condition. Anyone troubled(with these unsightly blemishes should
certainly try this simple method.Advertisement.

| A Full Set <£ C
|of Teeth, t

I A tIOTE $

Come in tlie morning. Have
roar teeth made the Name ilay.
Platea repaired on abort notice.

"

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
i' Open Day* find Evening*.

I *'SBJi i Jnralfcjflg

OLIVER B. BLANCHARD
Grand Guardian

EOUIS K. WHITE

Father of Wayside Inn.

PIF.TiFT TALKS ON
IDSITIVI

Opposes Actual War and Urges
People of Country to Support

President Wilson

Sfecial to The TelcarafhNew York, May 18.?Speaking as a
substitute for Secretary of State Wil-
liam J. Bryan, who found it impossible
to be present. Professor WilUam H.
Taft discussed the Administration's
Mexicon policy in a spirit of frank
criticism and occasional reproof at the
Tree Synagogue's celebration of Peace
Sunday at Carnegie Mall yesterday.

Professor Taft blamed the Wilson
policy of holding a too close friend-
ship lor Villa and Carranza for bring-
ing the United' States to the verge of
war with Mexico. Ho spoke in high
praise of the great mass of the Amer-
ican people for refusing to respond to
the efforts of certain groups to work
up a war scare, and he ended his
speech in a ringing appeal to the
American people as a whole to rally to
the support of President Wilson in hisefforts to prevent the Mexican situa-
tion leading any further toward ac-
tual armed conflict. He asserted that
there was no popular pressure for amilitary policy which the Administra-
tion could not resist. He said that thepeople were determined to do their
duty even should that duty involve
war. But for war. he added, the people
have at present little enthusiasm.

While Professor Taft expressed
doubts as to the possibility of success
on the part of the A. B. C. mediators,
he said that the very fact that such
mediators had been appointed bespoke
a distinct advance toward the future
settlement of international difficulties
in the Western Hemisphere.

Horrors of War
At one moment Professor Taft be-came dramatic in his speech to a de-

gree that held his immense audience
in almost breathless interest. This was
while he was speaking of the horrors
of guerriili warfare. His voice changed
in a manner to indicate that he was
speaking with intense feeling as hesaid:

"Guerrilla warfare is a thing easy to
keep up and mighty hard to suppress.
If we have to face a solemn dutv and
go in to clean up Mexico, why we
must count on putting 400,000"men
into the field and keeping up a cost ofwarfare at the rate of #1,000,000 per
day for at least three years."

In introducing Professor Taft, RabbiStephen H. Wise referred to him as
"one of the hest beloved men in Amer-
ica. At the close of his address,
Rabbi Wise said that he doubted if
the former President's habit of speak-
ing powerfully and sympathetically on
great Issues had ever been better ex-
emplified.

C \BLEGRAMR EXCHANGED

Washington, I). r\. May 18.?Presi-
dent Wilson and King Haakon VII, of
Norway, exchanged cablegrams to-day.
The President extended sincere con-

gratulations on the centennial being
celebrated to-day In Norway and ex-
tended his good wishes. The King
thanked the President for the note.

MEXICO
The Egypt of America

An illustrated lecture, by
Mr. Robert B. McFarland,
will be given .In the chapel of

Grace M. E. Church
State SI. near Third St.

Tuesday Evening
May 19th

A hundred or more pic-
tures of the countrv, people
and cities will be shown.

Admission 15 Cents

STEEL COMPANIES
ASKING HEARING

Public Service Will Hear Cambria
and Bethlehem in the Joint

Rate Objections

g Protests by the
* Bethlehem and
JL Cambria Steel

i JHf Companies against
the proposed abro-
Ration of joint

Ife/* rates and' allow-

i
ances by trunk

I-JSTIWWJV'W lines connecting

e with railroads at
Hgg their works will bo

heard by the Pub-
SsE? He Service Com-

mission on Thursday. This case was
decided us far as the Monongahela
Connecting and Union Railroads in
the Pittsburgh district are concerned.
It is probable that other interests may
be given a hearing within this week.

The commission will meet Wednes-
day and devote considerable time to
hearings on contracts submitted for
approval. The Bell Telephone case,
scheduled for this week, has been post-
poned until June 4-5.

After ConiiNinies. ?Charles Johnson.
Insurance Commissioner, was to-day
named as permanent receiver to close
up the affairs of the Employers' In-
demnity Company, of Philadelphia,
taken into court by the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department a short time ago on
the charge that it was insolvent. Tho
Attorney General secured a rule on
the Monongahela Insurance Company
of Philadelphia, to show cause on
May 23 why its business should not be
closed up.

Powell To Reply.?Auditor General
A. W. Powell will probably make a
reply to Governor Tener's letter refus-
ing to assign a deputy attorney gen-
eral to defend him against the man-
damus proceedings brought by Attor-
ney General Bell. The Auditor Gen-
eral will be here to-morrow night,
when he will take up the Governor's
letter. Mr. Powell will appear in court
on May 21 on the mandamus proceed-
ing directed against him.

Inspectors Busy.?State medical in-
spectors were dispatched to-day to
Embreevillc, Chester county, to make
inspections as to the cause of an out-
break of typhoid fever among people
in that town. The water supply is
being examined.

Capitol Deserted.?Capitol llillis a
deserted building, only guards and
clerks who live in Ilarrisburg being in
the departments. Everyone else has
gone home to vote at tlie primary elec-
tion to-morrow. The Capitol will be
closed all day to-morrow, as it will
be a legal holiday. To all Intents and
purposes the Capitol now resembles a
general election time.

Still at Home. ?Governor Tenor will
be unable to vote at his home in Char-
leroi to-morrow. He is still confined to
his room at tho Executive Mansion
and his physicians have ordered him
to remain quiet for several days owing
to the strain of the muscles of his
back.

To Draft Rules.?More committees
representing various branches of in-
dustrial activity will meet at the De-
partment of Labor and Industry within
the next few weeks to draft rules for
safeguarding of machinery which can
be submitted to the State Industrial
Board. Almost every branch of manu-
facturing will be represented in the
framing of the rules.

New Bridges. Applications have
j been made to the State Water Supply

| Commission for approval of bridges" to
bo constructed by the commissioners

I of Montour, Chester. Lehigh, Schuyl-
i kill, Butler and Lawrence counties.
| The Pennsylvania Railroad has filed
; plans for bridges in Blair, Center ana
I Clarion counties.

Wells Case Vp.?The State Board of
! Pardons will be asked on Wednesday
j to give a rehearing to the application
! for commutation of Fqmk Wells,
! Fayette county, condemned to bp

I hanged on May 28.. Wells was refused
! commutation last month, Luigi DeLeo,
' convicted with him, being granted
. commutation because of his youth.

TELLS OF WORK IN
| HUM FIELDS
Missionary Occupies Pulpit of Mar-

ket Square Church Both Morn-
ing and Evening

The Rev. Dr. S.

Hal! Young, of

Alasira, occupied
the pulpit of the
Market Square

'

Pre sbyteria n
-> .* I, A Church yesterday

k ticw! morning and
? -M jv evening. He dis-

jkljl| ligious movement
' n Alaska at both

and in
the evening gave
an illustrated talk
on the develop-

-111 r ? ment of the terrl-
i tory. His lecture and the pictures
' were most illuminating. He showed
the wonderful development which has
taken place within the last few years
and the prospect of still further ex-pansion after the two government

| railroads shall have been completed.
1 Dr. Young has been in Alaska for

? thirty-six years and has been a pio-
neer preacher at all of the mining
settlements throughout the northern
country. He showed that Alaska in
extent of territory is little known bv
the average citiizen of the United
States and stated that there are over
COO.OOO square miles in the county and
that it is sixteen times as large as
Pennsylvania.

He showed by pictures the agricul-
tural. mining, lumber and fishery in-
terests of tlio territory, Its big game
and its picturesque scenery, and those
who missed the lecture missed one of
the most interesting and instructive
talks on Alaska that lias ever been
given In Harrisburg.

Men's Leajjue to Meet.?The Men'sLeague of Olivet Presbyterian Church
will hold an open meeting for men
and women in the church to-morrowevening at 8 o'clock. John H. Farmer
of Pine Street Presbyterian Church',
will tell about what he saw and
heard in connection with Billy Sun-day's campaign in Seranton, and Harry
L. Carl, of Derry Street United Breth-ren, will address the meeting on
"A\ hat the Coming Stough Campaign
Should Mean to a Church."

Bible Conference May 25.?The sixthmonthly Bible conference will takeplace Monday and Tuesday, Mav 25-26
in the First Baptist Church. Secondand Pine streets. Four sessions will
be conducted each day at 3.30 at 7 45
"Christian Steadfastness" is the sub-ject for study, divided into four sec-
tions. George L. Alrich, of Easton,

\u25a0will conduct the sessions. The contfefr-ences are held undey the auspices of
the Harrisburg Bible Association andare interdenominational.

Bears tne J*CASTORIA For Infants and Childrin.

Jhe Kind You Haw Always Bought

92 STUDENTS TO
GET PASS TO HIGH

Promotion Certificates Are to Be
Awarded at Transfer Exer-

cises in High School

Ninety-two members of the A grade

of the Central and Hygienic grammar

schools will be transferred to the

freshman class of the High School in
tho auditorium Thursday evening. The

Rev. C. B. Segelken, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, will de-

liver the principal address. The pro-

gram follows:
March, orchestra; prayer, the Rev.

J. H. Royer; music, transfer class;

declaration, Leroy Amos Eppinger;

talk, Walter Howtling Canon; essay,

Annie Maria Ferguson; music, trans-
fer class; biography, George Henry
Triece; talk, Chester Baar Ley; reci-
tation, Lee llelcher Coleman; auto-

biography, Lena Anna Hoffman;
music, transfer class; talk, Leroy

Lawrence Downs; recitation, Eliza-
beth Ruth Rutherford; talk, Claude
Luther Knoderer; music, chorus,
transfer class; "A Message from
Uncle Sam by Parcel Post," Kathryn
Louise Hess, H. S. 'l4; reception of
message, Robert Eugene Thompson;
conferring certificates of promotion,
\V. F. Darby, president of the School

I Board; address, the Rev. C. B. Segel-
ken; music, class of 1918; march, or-
chestra.

The members of the transfer class
who will receive their certificates of
promotion are:

Central Grammar School Earl
Richard Baker, Wayne Russell Ben-
zing, Myron .Luther Biilett, John
Brandt, Lawrence Baxter Brandt, Leo
Althony Callaghun, Edythe Grace
Canon, Waiter Howtling Canon, Helen
Margaret Capello, Monroe Cohen, Lee
Heicher Coleman, Gilbert Emanuel
Cooper, Carrie Elizabeth Couffer,
Harry LeUue Crist, Earl Lee Daubert,
Robert Edgar Diffenderfer, Mae Pau-
line Douglas, Leroy Lawrence Downs,
George Dundoff, William Morgan En-
ne.v, Leroy Amos Eppinger, Kay Se-
bastas Evans, Harry Farina, Charles
Edward Felrick, Walter Matchett
Freeburn, Margaret isaflor Gardner,
Marian Evelyn George, Andrew Jack-
son Green, Roger Weldon Green, Levi
James Gribble, Mary Ellon Hager,
Elizabeth Miriam Haines, John Harry
llartman, John Stanley Hocker, Mar-
garet Ho ffer, Lena Anna Hoffman,
Charles Frederick Hoffmaster. Lewis
Michael Harvath, David Martin Ki-
isclic, Claude Luther Knoderer, Fred
Christian Kolhaas, Mary Cliristina
Kolhaas, Freeda Elizabett. Levitz,
William Bernard Lindemuth, Chester
Baar Lov, Edith Margaret McGovern,
Everett Wesley Miner, Dewey William
Morrett, Alda Louise Morrison, Violet
Bovee Ohmit, Charles Augustus
Pierce, George lienry Porr, Loona

Matilda Prowell, Francis Garrett
Punch, Dorothea Elizabeth Raver,
Ronald Earl Ross. Elizabeth Ruth
Rutherford, Harry Milton Shank, Rus-
sell Samuel Sheffer, Ruth Louise
Shires. William Henry Shroader, Al-
fred Henry Smith, Carl Eugene Smith,
Ross Arnold Spink, Raymond Oliver
Sultzaberger, Robert Eugene Thomp-
son. Cecelia Louise Tiemann, Lynam
Nicholas Todd, George Henry Triece,
Catharine Grace Troup. William
[Lewis Watson, Dorothy May Whitman,
Lydia Elizabeth Wilt, Abram Wolf,
Donald Kasper Wren, Paul Gustav
Wueschinsgi, Francis Yetter, Jrvin
Volte. Roscoe Elwood Zeigler, Ethyl
Mae Zimmerman.

Hygienic School Catherine Marie
Brown, Albert Howard Butler, Ethel
Mary Cole, Annie Maria Ferguson,
Cynthia Garnetta Frazier, Alary Hen-
rietta Howard, Catherine Marian
James, Charles William Page, Hester
Payne, John Baptist Smothers, Bessie
Ella Stevenson, Sarah Frances Stewart.

STEELTONYNAP SHOTS
Visit West Side Class.?Members of

the men's Bible class of the United
Brethren Church at New Cumberland,
eighty-live in number, were guests of
the men's class of the Main Street
Church of God.

Birthday Surprise. ?A birthday sur-
prise party was given Saturday even-
ing in honor of Miss Mary M. Cruml-
ing at her home in Main street. Re-
freshments were served to Charles
Brashears, of Highspire; Harper Weist
of Harrisburg; Martin and Joseph
Gluntz, of Enhaut; Miss. Nellie Smith,
of Newport; Misses Mary Crumling,
Anna Shoemaker. Bessie Funk, Flor-
ence Swartley, Hattie Fowler, Flor-

| once Fisher, Agnes Swartley, Olie
Ishoop, Anna Lehman, Messrs. John R.

j Reider, Jr., Harry Reynolds, Charles
[Weaver, Clarence Green, James

I Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Crumling, Sr., and son, Albert T.
Crumling, Jr., and Mrs. H. S. Cruml-
[ing and son, Daniel Crumling, all of
the borough.

Rni<l House. Police raided an al-
lowed disorderly house at 122 Freder-
ick street, Saturday niglit. will
be heard to-night.

Jiew Inlform*. Committee of Citi-
zen Fire Company will to-morrow even-
ing inspect samples for new uniforms.

Merchants Meet. The Merchants'
Association will meet this evening to
discuss a uniform time for summer
closing.

Lutheran Hrotlierliooil Meet* The
Lutheran Brotherhood, of St. John's
Lutheran Church, will meet this even-
ing.

Children Die. A small son of Mar-
tin Uenkovic, 361 X-'rederick street, died
last evening. I-'uneral services will be
held to-morrow morning with burial in
Mt. Calvary Cemetery. A small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dodok, 478 Good
street, died yesterday. The funeral will
be held to-morrow morning, with burial
in Mt. Talvary Cemetery.

llltm Telephone Pole. minded by
the glare of a trolley searchlight, last
night, Albert R. Reeder, .144 Swatara
street, lost control of his motorcycle
and dashed into a telephone pole, near
Cameron's Lawn. He was badly cut
and bruised about the head.

"Y'lT' to Meet. The local Y. C. T. 11.
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. B. Mar-
tin, 14X Lincoln street, this evening.

WIEJR PLEADITYVITII VOTERS

The Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor ofCentenary United Brethren Church,
made a strong plea in his sermon last
evening to ail voters to support only
those candidates who are pledged to
work for local option at the election
to-morrow.

CARNIVALIN WEST SIDE

Under the auspices of the West Side
Hose Company, the Keen & Chippy
carnival will show here for one week,
beginning May 25. This carnival con-
sists of sixteen separate shows and
has a reputation of being a high-class
entertainment. The carnival will show
on the West Side grounds.

MISS FU?FTF WEr> 8

Mies Melissa M. Funk and AndrewRehocel, both of Steelten, were mar-
ried Saturday evening at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk. 863 Myers
stteet. The Rev. James M. Wag-
eoner, pastor of the Main Street
Church of God, officiated. About fifty
guest# were present, ' t

I endorsement.
I Those in charge of the Kunke! cam-

Ipaign are pointing out that every vote
is necessary at this time. The other

| candidates in their home counties?-
[which, by the way, are much more
populous than is Dauphin county?are

I making desperate efforts to get out the
| local vote. They are making their
pleas on the basis of home pride, and
for this reason it is necessary that
Judge Kunkel should have as nearly a
unanimous support at home as is
possible.

Judge Kunkel is the peer of any of
the candidates, lie has had a wider

(experience than any of them and ranks
as a judge and lawyer with the best
in the State. He. has had six years in
the Legislature, six years as prose-
cuting attorney and eleven years on
the Dauphin county bench. He is the
man who presided at the Capitol graft,
cases and who declared the "full
crew" law constitutional. He is de-
serving of every vote that will be
cast for him.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

The Mlddletown Tennis Club opened
its season on the fair grounds courts
Saturday. Raymond Gilbert was vic-
torious in the matches.

A force of men are at work cutting
down the track at the fair grounds to
get things ready for the motorcycle
races May 30.

PARESIS AND
DIABETES

Paresis, like coma when symptomatic
of Diabetes, commonly presents a criti-
cal condition. Mr. Henry Ringo in book
lines, Post Street. San Francisco, was in
bed for nine weeks with Diabetes com-
plicated with Bright's Disease and
Paresis. To use the language of his
physicians, "The urine was loaded with
both sugar and albumen, but he would
probably die of Paresis," which was so
far advanced that, of nine physicians
who had passed on the case none gave
any hope. Patient was in a wheel-
chair much of the time.

A prominent Devisadero Street phy-
slcan administered Fulton's Diabetic
Compound with gradual but steady re-
sponse. The final results may be known
from this. This was nine years ago
and patient is at this writing (Feb.,
1911,) a robust man approaching 200
pounds, devoting his energies to hisbusiness.

The ability of Fulton's Dibetic Com-
pound to reduce sugar in many cases
of Diabetes in people over fifty (above
patient was somewhat under fifty) is
not a matter of opinion but a FACT IN
PHYSICS and we will send formula thatwill show the percentage of sugar from
week to week. As the sugar declines
patients commonly improve, recovery
or prolongation of life being commonreports. Sugar formula and literaturemailed on request. John J. Fulton CoSan Francisco. J. H. Boher, 209 Mar-
ket street, is local agent. Ask forpamphlet.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

THE MAN WITH $25
to spend on a suit of clothes will get
one here that looks like fifty dollars
Some men get an Idea that Lack cus-
tom tailored suits cost big money be-
cause they look high-priced. That's
a mistake. Step in and see the splen-
did materials you get for a modest
price. Fred S. Lack, 28-30 Dewberry
street.

CATCHING A "BITE"
to eat on the Jump is frequently a
necessary expedience practiced by the
busy businessman or traveler. For
the convenience of the hurry-up
man we have a quick-lunch counter
where short orders inay be had In the
shortest tlmfe possible. Centrally lo-
cated, a few do, rs north of the busi-
ness corner. Busy Bee Restaurant. £>

North Fourth street.

with h reputation. New pattMns and
many of them exclusive with us. The
kind you can wear in comfort be-
cause they fit so well that they don't
seem to touch you anywhere. Men's
furnishings in tasteful variety. Kin-
nard, 1116-1118 North Third street.

VV- jQJ ??* 1 ITNNlrlr I uru«uxrrjta-anaL'umum I

Whether you buy
a low-grade, unknown brand
of Roofing, or a high-grade,
responsibly-guaranteed prod-
uct, the labor cost of laying
it is the same. The differ-
ence is that you do the job
but once when you use

Certain-teed
Quality n Durability
Orf-ified KOOling Guann-ra«<f

Certain-teed is the least expensive In the
end and there is so little difference in
first cost that you cannot afford to take the
risk of buying a roofing that is not guar-
anteed by a responsible manufacturer.
There is no advance test by which you
can determine the amount ot quality of
service a roofing will give. Such super-
ficial tests as bending, smelling, tearing,
etc., do not prove how long a roof will
last. "The true proof is on the roof."
Such unreliable tests are used by some

manufacturers and jobbers to dispose of
their goods. Others take advantage of
the public by putting out second or third
grade roofings as their first grade goods,
or by putting them under old established
brands built up on better goods.

But our definite guarantee is your
absolute advance knowledge of the serv-
ice you will get from Certain-ttad
Roofing. The responsibility of the
three biggest rooming mills in the world
stands behind that guarantee. It is
better than any roofing "test" ever

invented.

The amount of Certain-teed Roofing
required for an average roof, say ten
squares, will cost less than §5 over the
cheap mail order grade. This small
additional cost is saved many timei in
the fifteen years' wear which is covered
by the manufacturer's guarantee.

Certain-teed Roofing is sold at a reason-

able price everywhere by dealers who
believe in piving unsurpassed quality
at a fair profit.

A Certain-teed Construction
Roof

for buildings of the most perma-
nent type appeals to architects,
engineers and builders as well
ns to owners.
A Crrtain-trrd Con st met ion Roof
is a built-up roof nnd is the mod-
ern scientific process of cover-
ing?whet her, n gable roof or a
flat roof with i>oor drainage.
ACntain-terd Coust ruction Roof
docs away with the smoky tar-
pot and as no gravel is used.does
not collect dust and the roof is
wnshed clean after every rain.
It is a sanitary roof.
Cauls more, but worth more. Ap-
plied only by responsible roofers.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World's laryttmanufacturer* ofRoofing

and liuildinoPaver*

Stock Hxeltnnge 11 Idsr., Plilln., I'n.
Hell rhono Spruce 4.UP.

\>w York City. Itontoii, < 111en so,
Pittsburgh, I'lillnrielpbla. Atlanta,
Cleveland. Detroit, St. I.IMIIN,Cln-
-4*llinnll, KniiMnn City, Minneapolis,
Sn n rrniiclfteo, Seattle, I.OIHIOII,
Hamburg.

JOHNSTON Paper Co.
'

IIAItRISBURG. PA.
Distributors of Certaln-teeri Hoofing

WITMAN BROS.
"

Wholesale Distributors of Certain-
teed Hoofing

*

BUSINESS LOCAL

BUY FOR KEEPS

You will purchase a piano only
about once in a lifetime. Therefore-
be sure it will last a lifetime. Lester
Pianos last a lifetime. Rich, sweet,
mellow and lasting tone. Easy touch
and instantly responsive and durablo
action. Lester Piano Company, 317
South Seventeenth street.

IX HOT WATER

Hot weather is coming, but you
need hot water in summer as well as
winter. The Peerioss Combination is
the most economical gas water heater
on the market to-day. When your old
range boiler plays out ask us for a
price on the new one. E. Mather Co.,
204 Walnut street.

MANY DEATHS FROM ACCIDENTS

A person is more liable to accidental
death than any other single cause ex-
cepting consumption and pneumonia,
the average age at death from acci-
dent being 33 years. A person is
twice as liable to die by accident ns
from old age. An accident insurance
is an asset. The Aetna, Wm. E. Es-
sick, general agent, has the reliable
sort.

WHEN YOU GRADUATED

Do you remember what a world of
joy a gift of flowers contained on
that proud occasion? Make others
happy now by remembering them
with some floral tributo from t.iis
store. Always a choice selection of
cut flowers for bouquets and floral
specialties. Schmidt, the florist, 313
Market street.

WHAT AX AWFUL FACE

a man makes when he gets his tie un-
der his collar and flnds that the tie
sticks and won't slip or can't be ad-
justed without getting the collar out
of shape, as well as the upper part
of shirt bosom. Our method of
ironing collars permits ample room
for free movement of tie. Troy Laun-
dry. Phone for our wagon.

A CLEAN PROPOSITION

Quality and service are features of
the Arcade laundry that builds popu-
larity aiqopg the people of Harris-
hury. Our equipment is of the most
scientific and up-to-date character
under the management of D. E. Gla-
zier, proprietor and exjfterlenced laun-
dry man. Let us prove to you that
we can take care of your laundry
needs. Logan and Granite streets.

[Try Telegraph Want Ads.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
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HI i SECRETS

I Publicity Bureau Will Be Estab-
lished and News Will Be

Given Liberally

No more secrets regarding express
business. Three companies, Adams.
American and Wells Fargo in the fu-
ture will not only answer questions but
will hand out interesting information
to newspapers.

Notice has been received at the
local office of the Adams Express com-
pany of the establishment of a Bur-
eau of Publicity. A New York di-
spatch says:

"Until the government established a
parcel post system, three companies
charged extortionate rates, fattened at
the expense of the public and railroad
stockholders, and ran their business on
n public-be-damned basis. Now thatthey have to face competition and
their methods have been exposed be-
fore the interstate commerce commis-
sion, they are making a bid for public
sympathy.

By order of the commission the
companies have been forced to reduce
rates. The announcement that a pub-
licity bureau has been established con-
veys the information that "it is quite
possible that still further changes will
be made."

Surgeons Will Meet. ?The annual
convention of surgeons of the Penn-
sylvania lines will be held at Atlantic
City June 19 and 20 at the St. Charles
Hotel. One of the principal subjects
for discussion will be the standard-
izing of methods of treating fractures
in railroad accidents, with a view of
obviating the bad results of improper
preliminary work. Dr. Edward Mar-
tin will take a leading part in the
discussion.

Trainmen's "Old Home." ln the
lodge rooms of No. 338, Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, seven lodges
of that order joined yesterday after-
noon in an "Old Home" celebration.
The old-timers were whisked to the
hall in autos. They were Q. C. Rey-
nolds. Harry Parker, William TrafTord,
G. H. Muckler, J. A. Magujre, S. C.
Wagner. H. C. Gilbert, of this city, and
Harry Kinsey, of Middletown. John
Price Jackson, State Commissioner of
Labor and Industry, spoke on "Good
Fellowship." D. 11. Zorger made the
address of welcome. The program in-
cluded music by the B. R. T. Band, a
solo by Mrs. Frank Smiley with violin
accompaniment by Harry Wagner, and
instrumenal and vocal music by Mil-
dred Rowe, Donald Gemperling, Win-
ifred Tripncr. Curtis Tripner, Mrs.
Frank Gemperling and Mrs. Frank
Smiley. George B. Rowland spoke.
After the program refreshments were
served while selections were played
by the band.

Standing of the Crews
HAItRISIU'HG SIDE

I'hllndeliilila Dlvivlon 124 crew to
go first after 12 o'clock: 124. 111, 119,
102. 12$. 116, 116, 106. 107. 125, 104, 10S.

Engineers for 10$. 117, 12S.
Firemen for 101. 10,4. 106, 10S.
Conductors for 110, 124.
Flagmen for 116, 121, 12"..
Brakemen for 101. 107. 111, 117. 125.
Engineers up: Kautz. Albright,

Martin. Henecke. Kelley. Crisswell,
Goodwin, Hubler. Supple. Tenant,
Grass. Bong, Manley, Brooke, Jladden-
ford. Powell.

Firemen up: Caver, Slieaffer, Jack-
son. Myers, t'lark, Winters, Hartz, C'arr.
Davidson. Beliman, W. J. Miller, Mil-
lar. Newman, Grove. Manghes, Ilor-
stick, Sheel°y, Bleich, Libhart.Conductors up: Haudeshell, SellersLooker.

Klaemen up: Kast, Banks, Witniver,
Carrigan.

Brakenten up: Stehman. McGlnnls.Knupp, Collins. Cox, Trippie. Wiiand,
Baltozer, Coleman, Dengler.

Middle Divinlon 2" crow to fro first
after - p. ni.: 18, 15. 25.

Preference: 5. 1. 10, .I, 7. 4. 8. 2. 9 6
Laid off: 23. 21.
Engineers for 4, fi.
Firemen for IS, 3.
Conductor for 7.
Flagmen for 10, 3.
Brakemen for 20, S, 2.
Engineers up: Bennett. Free, Gar-man. Kugler. Smith, Simonton. Wisp-

ier. Mumma. Clouser. Havens. Webster.
Firemen up: Seaegrist. WrightSheesley. Arndt, Liebau, Reeder. Gross'Davis, Karstetter, Fletcher, Stouffer'Kuntz.
Conductor up: Patrick, Kirk, Ras-kins, Bogner, Fralick, Keys.
Flagmen up: Cain, FetterhoffFrank.
Brakemen up: Bolan. Baker. BovleLauver, Heck, Putt, Marts, Wenrick'Stahl, Werner, Schoffstall. StrauserTroy, Ripp, Kauffman, Spahr, Rissing-er. Myers. Henderson, McHenrv Xear-hood, Reese.

Yard Crew*
Engineers up: Swab . Silks. CristHarvey, Saltzman. Kuhn, Pelton'Shaver, Hoyler. Reck. Barter, Blosser!Thomas. Houser, Meals. Stahl
Firemen up: Schieffet.' Rauch,Weigle. Lackey. Cookerly, MaeverMiolter, Snell. Bartolet. Gettv HartBarkey, Sheets, Eair, Eyde

'

keever'Knupp.
Engineers for 707. 322, 1368
Firemen for 707, 1601.

K\OI, \ SIDE
Philadelphia Division 24 4 Clew togo first after 1.45 p. m.: 24 4 "132.17. 205. 258, 258. 213. 225, 23.", 233* 254*209. 223, 217, 222, 245, 257, 219, 250* "34'Engineers for 213, 237, 24" *>s3

"

Firemen for 205, 222. 22g7' 236 ' 254259. ' ?
-

?

Conductors for 202. 222. 253Flagmen for 222. 241. 242, 254
for 205, 219, 213, 233, 234,

Conductors up: Hinkle, Stauffer.Forney. '
Flagmen up: Kraw, Schindle,

Writzle.
Brakemen up: Waltman. Wolfe, Fair,Hardy, Boyd, Rice, Decker. Schaffner

Luta. Baker, Llgsr. Renelch. Wurtz,K owe, I{arris, Sweeney.
11l ildle Division l2O crew to srofirst after 2 p. m.: 113, 114. 112. 11015 crews laid off at Altoona.off: 101, 117, 109, 115, 106, 104,
Engineers for 114. 112.
Conductors for 114. 110.
Flagmen for 114, 112.
Brakeman for 113.

HARRISBURG SIDE
..P. 11. & P. crews after 4 p. m ? 10
0, 2, 24. 15. 1. 3. 22, 7. '

East-bound after 2.15 p. m : 68 6064. 54, 53, 57, 51, 63. 58. ' '
Engineer up: Bonawitz. Wireman,

Lape, Glass Sassaman.Fireman up: Harnian, Kelley, Carl,Annspach. Nyc, Boyer, BlnframanAnders, Bowers, Hollenbach
Kaman -

Brakemen up: Resch. Shearer.Maurer. Palmer Stephens. HinkleCreager, Cook, Gardner, Brehm.
TO BOOST X. H. S.

The Harrlsburg Natural History So-
ciety has made arrangements to holda booster session on Tuesday, May 26.
when new members will be received
into the society.

TO LECTURE OX MILKWEED

Professor P. L. Crubb, an illustrated
lectWe on "T)ie "Wllicweed Family" to-
tporrow evening at the "Wlllard schoolbuilding.
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MRS. NIRTRMin IS
DEM THE WOODS

Former Governor's Wife Was Con-
spicuous Figure in Social

Life of the City

Many Harrißburg people will regret

to learn of the death of Mrs. SalUe
Douglas Hartranft, widow of General

John F. Hartranft, twice governor of

| Pennsylvania and distinguished sol-
dier. Mrs. Hartranft wa§ a conspicu-
ous figure in the social life of Harris-
burg for years and evon after the term
of her husband ended she frequently
visited this city where she had many
warm friends. Mrs. Hartranft died
yesterday at her home. The Woods,
Norristown, in her seventy-ninth year.
Mrs. Hartranft was seized with pneu-
monia a week ago, and. as she has
been in feeble health, owing to her ad-
vanced years, the disease developed
rapidly.

Mrs. Hartranft, who was born on
May 23, 1835, was the daughter of the
late Judge William L. Sebring. of Eas-
ton. She married General Hartranft
in 1854. Four children were born to
them, of whom three survive. They
are Samuel S. Hartranft, of Norris-
town; Mrs. E. V. Stackham, of Mary-
land. and Miss Anna H. Hartranft, of
Norristown. Mrs. Hartranft's second
son. Linn Hartranft, was, at the time
oi.' his death, in the federal service.

The death of General Hartranft oc-
curred on October 17, 1889.

Relatives and friends of the family
are invited to attend the funeral ser-
vices, which will be held Wednesday
at 4 p. m.. at The Woods. The Rev.
Edward Noble, pastor of All Saints'
Episcopal Church, Norristown, will
officiate. The burial will be at Mont-
gomery Cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. MORGAN

The body of Mrs. Margaret Morgan,
who died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Edward Quinn. at Glouces-
ter. N. J., will be brought here at <5.50
this evening and taken to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. L. F. Black, 121
South Second street. Services will be
conducted at St. Patrick's Cathedral
to-morrow morning at 3 o'clock. Mrs.
Morgan was aged 74. Until two years
ago she had lived all her life in Har-
risburg.

HRAKEMAX DIES

Abraham J. Ringaman. a brakeman
on the Pennsylvania railroad, died
early this morning at his home, 524
Woodbine street, at tho age of 2!t
years. No arrangements for tho
funeral have yet been made.

BIG HOMEVOTE FOR
; JUDGE GEO. KUNKEL
I [Continued from First Page.]
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